Stanford Advanced Airway Management and Fiberoptic Course

CONFERENCE LOCATION:
Li Ka Shing Center for Learning & Knowledge
Stanford University School of Medicine
2nd Floor Conference Center
291 Campus Drive
Stanford, CA 94305

CONFERENCE ATTIRE: Meeting room temperatures will vary, please wear layered clothing to ensure your personal comfort.

PHOTOGRAPHY: Please note, we will have a photographer onsite taking photos of the Fiberoptic Course and Difficult Airway Workshop. We will have a photo release consent form available at the registration desk for your signature.

PARKING INSTRUCTIONS:

The Li Ka Shing Building (LKSC) has a limited number of Metered and Disabled parking available; from Campus Drive West, turn right into the driveway and to the parking lot.

Please Note:
Parking is available on Saturday & Sunday at no charge in any permit spot (A or C). You do not need to obtain a “scratcher” or pay in any metered spot. Please be aware that Stanford Continuing Medical Education is not responsible for any parking citations incurred during the conference.

Additional parking is available at the Stock Farm Parking Structure (Please see below for directions).

Directions to Stock Farm Parking

From Highway 280 North or South
• Take the Sand Hill Road exit, head east
• Turn right on Stock Farm Road
• Go past Oak Road
• Make the next left-hand turn into Stock Farm

From Bayshore US Highway 101 North or South
• Take the Embarcadero Road/West exit
• Follow Embarcadero Road for about two miles
• Cross El Camino Real, after which the road becomes Galvez St.
• Turn right at Arboretum Road
• Turn left on Sand Hill Road
• Turn left on Stock Farm Road
• Go past Oak Road
• Make the next left-hand turn into Stock Farm

For your convenience, please see attachments:
1. Driving and Parking Directions to Stock Farm Lot
2. Driving and Parking Directions to Li Ka Shing Center for Learning and Knowledge

If you are staying at a local hotel, please check with your concierge to see if they provide complimentary transportation to LKSC.
Additional information below:

**Lodging Guide**
The lodging guide provides links and phone numbers to accommodations near the campus. [http://www.stanford.edu/dept/visitorinfo/plan/lodging.html](http://www.stanford.edu/dept/visitorinfo/plan/lodging.html)

**Campus Shuttle**
Marguerite is Stanford’s free public shuttle service, which travels around campus and connects to nearby transit, shopping, dining, and entertainment. [http://transportation.stanford.edu/marguerite/](http://transportation.stanford.edu/marguerite/)

**Planning Your Visit**
Tourists and First-time Visitors *(please see Stanford Events attachment)*
The Stanford campus offers a wealth of sightseeing and educational opportunities. [http://www.stanford.edu/dept/visitorinfo/plan/guides/visit.html](http://www.stanford.edu/dept/visitorinfo/plan/guides/visit.html)

**Public Transportation from the San Francisco Airport**
BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit)

**CalTrain**
LI KA SHING CTR FOR LEARNING and Knowledge (LKSC)
291 CAMPUS DR
2nd Floor Conference Center
Stanford, California, 94305

DIRECTIONS:

From US-101
• Take the Embarcadero Road West Exit
• Follow Embarcadero Road through Palo Alto for 3-4 Miles
• As you approach the underpass, get into the right lane
• Once you have crossed El Camino Real, Embarcadero Rd. splits
• Turn right at the fork onto Arboretum Rd.
• Turn left at the second light onto Quarry Road
• Turn right at the first light onto Welch Road
• Turn left on Campus Dr. West
• LKSC is on the left, before Campus curves to the left

From Interstate 280
• Take the Sand Hill Road exit and follow Sand Hill road East
• Follow Sand Hill Road for 5-6 miles
• Turn right onto Pasteur Drive -- you will see the main entrance to the hospital
• Turn right onto Welch Road
• Turn left on Campus Dr. West
• LKSC is on the left, before Campus curves to the left
Parking

• The LiKaShing Building (LKSC) has a **limited number** of Metered and Disabled parking available; from Campus Drive West, turn right into the driveway and to the parking lot.

• The Stockfarm parking lot has "A" permit spaces along Welch Road and a large quantity of "C" permit spaces; turn left at Campus Dr. instead of right, then left again on Stockfarm and left into either the big parking lot or farther on into the parking structure.

• The parking garage between Oak Road and Stockfarm Road also has many "C" permit spaces, and event parking on the top level.

• Day visitor permits are available from [Parking & Transportation Services](#) at 340 Bonair Siding (off Campus, near the gas station), from the Stanford Book Store and from Memorial Auditorium.
Driving/Parking Directions to Stock Farm Parking Structure
(Li Ka Shing Center for Learning and Knowledge)

Highway 280 North or South
• Take the Sand Hill Road exit, head east
• Turn right on Stock Farm Road
• Go past Oak Road
• Make the next left-hand turn (see photo) into Stock Farm

From Bayshore US Highway 101 North or South
• Take the Embarcadero Road/West exit
• Follow Embarcadero Road for about two miles
• Cross El Camino Real, after which the road becomes Galvez St.
• Turn right at Arboretum Road
• Turn left on Sand Hill Road
• Turn left on Stock Farm Road
• Go past Oak Road
• Make the next left-hand turn (see photo) into Stock Farm
We look forward to your attendance at this event, and please let us know if you have any questions or concerns.

Best regards, Mary

Mary Sisney
CME Conference Coordinator
Stanford Center for Continuing Medical Education
p: 650-724-7166
msisney@stanford.edu